
 
 

Stop it Now! Scotland – the national programme for  

the prevention of child sexual abuse       
    

Our Vision 
 

Our vision is of a society where all adults engage in respectful, caring and protective 

relationships with children and young people; where children and young people grow up 

free from sexual abuse or exploitation. 

 

Our Mission 
 

To prevent child sexual abuse by engaging with and supporting adults, families and 

communities and through research and speaking out. 

This includes engaging with adults with concerning sexual thoughts or behaviour, and with 

their families and friends, to prompt positive, protective actions and to promote lives of 

responsibility and integrity. 
 

       What We Do 
 

          Community Engagement (The Upstream Project) 

       Our aim is to create sexual abuse ‘prevention agents’ in communities across Scotland. To 

achieve this we provide training on the use of our Upstream Toolkit for community 

engagement to agencies and individuals working in neighbourhoods across the country. 

The Toolkit is designed to enable and empower adults and communities to prevent child 

sexual abuse and, by training a range of agencies at local level, we hope that the Toolkit 

can be supplied to as many adults and families in Scotland as possible. We are 

supplementing this activity by conducting limited baseline surveys with the public to try 

to gauge public knowledge and attitudes to sexual abuse and sex offending and to effect 

change through providing proportionate and accurate information.  

     



          Community Disclosure Scheme (Keeping Children Safe)  

          We co-ordinate the Scheme in Scotland which allows adults, in specified circumstances, 

to apply to the Police for information concerning any adult who may have contact with a 

named child if they are concerned that there may be a risk of abuse. Our aim is to 

maintain and extend the public profile of the Scheme and to promote its use as an 

important contribution to the protection of children in Scotland. 

 

Prisoners Information Project (Talk abOUT it!)                                                      

Prisoners are already a “hard to reach” population and it is probable that they are more 

likely to have been disproportionately affected by child sexual abuse than the general 

population. We believe that these unresolved adverse and sometimes traumatic events in 

childhood contribute to the likelihood of anti-social and criminal behaviour in adulthood. 

In partnership with prisons, we provide information about child sexual abuse to prisoners 

in Scotland and signpost them to services and support within the prison and the 

community. We also provide similar information to the partners and families of prisoners.               

Internet Offending                                                                                                           

In partnership with the police we provide a programme of group learning for people 

arrested or convicted for accessing indecent images of children online (Inform Plus) and 

also for their partners/families (Inform). This has also been accompanied by an advice 

service including home-visiting to families of suspects following the arrest. Partners and 

families of offenders are often shocked and paralysed by the knowledge and implications 

of the behaviour of their family member and our services can help them to play a key 

part in future risk management and safety. We hope also to extend our group and 

individual learning programme to young people reported to the police for similar or 

related offences and for their parents.        

“Still Reeling?”                                                                                                                  

In partnership with the Association of Chief Police Officers in Scotland we have 

developed and produced an information booklet (Still Reeling?...) for police officers to use 

with people suspected of committing internet offences and with their families. The 

booklet has a range of information about this type of offending and what services can be 

accessed to provide support or guidance. The booklet is also intended to help individuals 

so that the risks of self-harm or suicide following arrest in such cases are reduced. 
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